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ranular systems respond to shear by a process of self-organization that is non
ture. This study reveals the interplay between the topological, kinematical and
ture of this process during shear banding in an sample of angular sand. Using L
iscrete Element simulations of an in-situ triaxial compression experiment, and com
rks techniques, we identify communities of similar topology (cycles), kinematics (vo
rs) and kinetics (force chains), and study their cooperative evolution. We conc
scussing the implications of our observations for continuum modeling, including
ification of mesoscale order parameters, and the development of nonaffine kinem
ls.
ords: granular materials, complex networks, nonlocality
troduction
he study of nonlocality in granular materials can be traced back to the pione
iments of Roscoe [1] and, later, Mühlhaus and Vardoulakis [2], establishing the c
stic width of a shear band in sand at 8-10 particle diameters. Further eviden
cality has been identified in the dynamic flow regime [3] for example in the for
e jamming in silos [4] and thickness-dependent repose angles in surface flows [5
, advances in experimental techniques [7–9] as well as discrete element (DEM) [10
ct dynamics (CD) [11] simulations inspired grain-scale studies in an effort to ex
emergent phenomena. Most notably, photoelastic experiments and particle sim
helped identify the heterogeneous nature of force transmission in an assembly in
of force chains [12–14]. Subsequent experiments conjectured force chain buckling [
hanism for shear localization, which was later investigated through structural stab
ses enabled by DEM [15, 16]. Measurements of force correlations were used in [1
ify the heterogeneous nature of force networks under shear, yielding a consistent
on length of about 10 particle diameters. Similarly, the study of velocity correla
evealed the nonaffine nature of granular kinematics, termed granulence [18, 19].
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Journal Pre-proofture of these correlations, vortices of characteristic sizes emerge [20–22], accompa
tense particle rotations [23–27], eventually leading to the development of a shear
1]. Finally, the use of complex networks techniques [28, 32–38] has contributed to
ification of stable [35] and unstable [39] mesoscale features and communities [40]
topological transformations.
longside these micromechanical studies, it was recognized that standard contin
ies failed to capture nonlocal effects [41, 42]. As a result, two major families of t
ave emerged: enhanced continua [43] and nonlocal theories [44]. Enhanced (or we
cal [45]) continua depart from the standard Cauchy assumption of affine deforma
troducing higher-order kinematics and their conjugate kinetics. Most notably,
polar theory [46, 47], which equips the material point with rotational degrees of
has succesfully captured several aspects of shear bands in sands [2, 48]. On the o
(strongly) nonlocal theories introduce an additional field that represents the (s
r fluid-like) state of the material locally [44, 49]. Characteristic examples include
au-type [50] order parameter formulation termed partial fluidization theory [49],
plasticity [51, 52], and the nonlocal granular fluidity model [53]. In this family
scale is typically identified as the characteristic length scale of the diffusion pro
ocal microstructural event, such as a shear transformation [54], due to the corre
n of its neighbors. Recently, the hypotheses inherent to some of these formula
been supported by micromechanics, through advanced homogenization techniques
inematic models [31] and direct micromechanical descriptions of order parameters
the micromechanical description of nonlocality within a sound theoretical frame
emains largely an open question.
this Letter, we investigate the emergent length scale in the quasistatic flow of s
is end, we rely on three-dimensional Level-Set Discrete Element Method (LS-D
ations of triaxial compression [61] of a sample of angular sand characterized by X
uted tomography [62]. We utilize complex network techniques, which have no
proper attention in 3D systems, to reveal stable and unstable mesoscale topolo
ures, vortex clusters and force chains, which depart from earlier observations in
and predominantly two-dimensional systems. Particular emphasis in placed on
rative evolution of these features through distinct stages of the experiment.
his Letter is organized as follows: Section 2 details the experiments and simula
hing the micromechanical data to be subsequently analyzed. In Sections 3-5, we pre
ethods used to analyze the topology, kinematics and forces in the system respecti
iscuss the outcome of each analysis. We conclude by summarizing our main find
iscussing their implications for continuum theory in Section 6.
iaxial compression experiments and simulations
he data analyzed in this work are obtained from a high-fidelity discrete element s
of a quasi-static in-situ triaxial compression experiment reported in an earlier p
[61]. In the experiment, a cylindrical specimen of angular Hostun sand, encased
le latex membrane, is subjected to a triaxial loading protocol [62]. Fig. 1 a) sho
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Journal Pre-proofensional slice of the XRCT scanned specimen, which measures 11 mm in diameter
in height, and is comprised of 53,939 angular grains. The specimen is first compre
pically to 100 kPa. Next, keeping the radial pressure constant, a freely rotating p
tact with the top part of the sample enforces a vertical compression until failure
he experiment is computationally replicated using a variant of DEM [10], termed
[63]. Similarly to the original formulation, LS-DEM resolves the kinematics of part
cting through frictional contacts, but also accounts for accurate particle morpho
rticular, for each physical grain in the triaxial sample, a virtual grain is gener
gh a level set imaging algorithm (Fig. 1 a)). The resulting virtual specimen is subje
ntical boundary conditions, by modeling the membrane as well as the kinemati
laten. The deformed virtual specimen is shown in Fig. 1 a), where the formation
band can be identified. For details regarding the LS-DEM simulation, the intere
r is referred to [61].
gures 1 b) and c) compare the macroscopic response of the sample in experiment
ation, in terms of principal stress ratio and volumetric strain respectively. The sa
its a peak in the macroscopic stress ratio (equivalently, friction angle), only to d
to a constant critical state value. In accordance with earlier experiments and th
5], the peak state coincides with the maximal rate of dilation of the shear band, w
olume remains constant at critical state. The peak and critical state regimes a
ular interest to this study, and are highlighted in the figures. Finally, it is worth no
beyond the macroscopic (stress-strain) response, LS-DEM has been shown to cap
itatively the mesoscopic response (spatiotemporal evolution of shear band kinema
nd even the particle-scale response (contact-normal and force distribution, and fri
ization) in simple shear experiments [66].
150 μm
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e 1: a) LS-DEM simulation of a sample of Hostun sand characterized by XR
incipal stress ratio plotted against axial strain. The peak and critical state
ated with dashed lines. c) Volumetric strain plotted against axial strain.
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Journal Pre-proofesoscale topological evolution
omplex networks
ur working hypothesis is that the nonlocal response of the granular assembly to
lly applied loads is encoded in its evolving contact network structure. We procee
ering the assembly as a graph, where particles serve as nodes, and contacts or con
serve as edges connecting the nodes (Fig. 2 a)). The use of binary contacts as e
ates the unweighted network B. On the other hand, the incorporation of edge wei
cting nodes i and j, that are given by the normalized interparticle force Wij = f
ates the weighted network W. The weighted and unweighted contact networks
recently used to extract interesting features [67] such as cycles [33–35] and commun
nd to pinpoint shear band nucleation [36, 37] and force chain development [68].
this section, we restrict our attention to the unweighted network, while the weig
rk will be considered later in Section 5. In particular, we focus on identifying
cterizing the evolution of mesoscale structures during the shear-banding or unjam
ition. This is achieved through a minimal cycle analysis of the network [69]. A
is a set of simple (non-intersecting) cycles that forms a basis of the cycle space o
. A minimum cycle basis is a basis with minimal total length of cycles. Fig. 2 b) s
ples of minimal 3-,4-,5- and 6-cycles that pass through a given particle in the sys
two-dimensional system, the minimal cycles would simply correspond to the fac
ntact graph.
esults
he size of our network allows us to study the statistics of cycle sizes, since even
ions of long minimal cycles can be accounted for. Fig. 2 c) shows the probab
ty function (PDF) of cycle sizes Nc in the whole sample at peak and critical s
stingly, the density appears to decay super-exponentially with cycle size and ma
pproximated by P (Nc) ∼ e−αN3c , as shown in the same figure. In accordance
ous observations [35, 37], the density of longer cycles increases at critical state, w
be a manifestation of dilatancy.
e now turn our attention to the density of individual cycles inside the shear b
significant topological changes occur. Fig. 2 d) shows the evolution of the densi
, 5- and 6-cycles (constituting ∼80% of the total number of cycles) as a function o
strain in the localized band. We observe that 3-,4- and 5-cycles are almost eq
lous in the initially jammed configuration, hinting on their importance as stabil
cale features. This lies in contrast to previous studies on idealized two-dimens
nd three-dimensional [37] assemblies which showed that 3-cycles constitute the
rity in a jammed state, due to their high rotational frustration. We conjecture that
to the pronounced asphericity and irregularity of the sand grains, that enhance
ity of longer cycles. Upon further deformation, 3-, 4- and 5-cycles exhibit a power
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e 2: a) Graph representation of the sample at critical state, with nodes col
eir minimal cycle coefficient. b) Example minimal 3-,4-,5- and 6-cycles pas
gh a given center node. c) PDF of cycle size Nc in the sample, and fi
bution. d) Evolution of density of 3-, 4-, 5- and 6-cycles inside the shear b
olution of the average minimal cycle coefficient inside the shear band. In
tion of the average coordination number.
to a common critical state density, also shared by 6-cycles, hinting on the exist
ommon steady state in cycle birth-and-death dynamics.
spired by the apparent importance of several classes of cycles in our system, an
to describe the ensuing phase transition, we introduce the average cycle membe
article i, given by N̄c(i) =
∑
j jcj(i)/
∑
j cj(i), where j ∈ [3,∞) is the cycle size
is the number of minimal cycles of size j that pass through node i. This measu
gives rise to the minimal cycle coefficient D(i) = 3/N̄c(i). A highly stable par
ly surrounded by 3-cycles will have D = 1, while a highly unstable particle wi
unded by long cycles such that D→ 0. The proposed coefficient is a generalizatio
cal clustering coefficient C(i), which measures the density of 3-cycles surroundi
le, and similar higher order coefficients for longer cycles [70].
e note that the minimal cycle coefficient D also bears resemblance to two other
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Journal Pre-proofin the complex networks literature: the loop coefficient [71, 72] and the subg
lity [73]. The former is given by L(i) = 1/(ki(ki − 1))
∑
j,k∈Γi 1/djk/i, where Γi i
subgraph of neighbors of i where node i has been excluded, and djk/i is the sho
length between particles j and k within Γi. The second relevant measure is the
centrality SC(i) =
∑∞
k=0B
k
ii/k!, which measures the number of closed walks sta
nding in node i. The difference with D is that SC includes trivial even-sized walks
that are not simple. It has been successfully used as a proxy for fluctuating ki
y during failure of a granular assembly [74].
g. 2 e) shows the evolution of the average minimal cycle coefficient 〈D〉 within the s
and compares it to that of the average coordination number 〈Z〉, the prototy
parameter for the jamming transition [75]. In both cases, we observe a similar d
critical state value. The large Pearson’s correlation coefficient (∼0.6) between
le-scale D and Z implies that the minimal-cycle coefficient could serve as an equiv
cale order parameter for this transition. In the next sections, we will addres
nce to the kinematics and kinetics of the system.
onaffine kinematics
this section, we characterize the kinematics that accompany the topological cha
n the shear band by studying the formation and evolution of vortex clusters.
rity of earlier kinematics studies have focused almost exclusively on two-dimens
es [27, 30, 31], or have relied on simplified scalar measures of nonaffine deforma
as the nonaffine mobility [39, 76, 77].
ortex identification
e analyze the nonaffine particle displacements δui ≡ ui − ε · x̃i, where ui is the
ment, and x̃i is the position of particle i with respect to a local coordinate sy
d with the shear band. The affine (approximately simple-shear) strain ε domina
and’s deformation is found in a least-squares sense [76] as:
min
ε
∑
i∈S
||ui − ε · x̃i||2
the summation takes place among the set of particles S within the band.
roceed to identify mesoscale vortex structures formed by the nonaffine displacem
posed to two-dimensional systems[20, 22], where vorticity is parallel to the ou
axis, vortices can freely rotate in 3D systems and form clusters [78]. To identify t
rs, we employ the methodology of [78], by first computing the vorticity field:
ω(x) = ρ(x)−2
∑
i∈S
∑
j∈S
φi(x) [∇φj(x)× δuij]
φ(x) = e−||x−xi||
2/d̄2 is the coarse-graining kernel[79], ρ(x) is the coarse-grained num
ty field, and δuij = δui − δuj is the relative nonaffine displacement between part
6
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Journal Pre-proofj. To identify a cluster, we choose a particle within the shear band at random
rse its contact network using a breadth-first search algorithm. For contacting part
heir normalized vorticities, ω̃i, ω̃j respectively, are compared by computing the a
ir cosine similarity θij = cos
−1(ω̃i ·ω̃j). The particles are included in the same clus
θc = π/6, and the search continues until no more particles are included in the clus
esults
he nonaffine displacement field along with the identified vortex clusters are show
a). In contrast to two-dimensional systems where there is a clear geometrically de
scale in the form of a vortex radius [22, 31], here the complex shape of vortices req
e critical angle is chosen as θc = π/6, following [78]. A sensitivity analysis showed that cluster
se with increasing θc, yet their distribution consistently follows a power law with exponential c
0 101 102
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Critical state
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v
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s
)
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Cri
e 3: a) Nonaffine displacement field and identified vortex clusters within
band. b) PDF of cluster size Nv and fitted power laws with exponential cu
: Evolution of characteristic length `v as a function of the shear strain within
. c) PDF of the vortex strengths and fitted Maxwell-Botzmann distribution
of the orientational order parameter cos χ̄.
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Journal Pre-proofernative definition of length scale. To this end, we compute the distribution of vo
r size Nv throughout the stages of the experiment, and find, in accordance with
it is well described by a power law with exponential cutoff, P (Nv) ∼ N−αv e−Nv/ν
in Fig. 3 b). By analyzing the exponential tails, a characteristic vortex length
ν
1/3
v of about 4 grain diameters is obtained. Its evolution throughout the experim
wn in the inset Fig. 3 b), where a slight increase with shear strain is identified.
ext, we characterize the vortex strength ωv, which we define as the average vort
ch cluster. As shown in Fig. 3 c), the average vortex strength increases to a st
value, while its density is well approximated by the Boltzmann-Maxwell distribu
) ∼ ω2ve−ω
2
v/2. Finally, we characterize the directionality of these vortex clusters. T
ved by computing the average normalized vorticity of each cluster ω̃c, and compari
acroscopic 'director' Ω that is orthogonal to both the direction of shear and the no
e shear band plane, as shown in Fig. 3 a). The distribution of their cosine simil
= ω̃c · Ω is plotted is Fig. 3 d). We observe a slightly anisotropic distribution
degree of preferential alignment of the vorticity with ±Ω, which would corresp
e primary (homothetic) and secondary (antithetic) vortices observed in 2D sys
0, 31]. Most vortices appear to be arbitrarily oriented in space.
rces
shed light on the kinetics that accompany the kinematical (Section 4) and topolo
ion 3) transition, we will now characterize the evolving force chain architecture. D
e lack of general agreement on what constitutes a force chain, we first reconcile
ajor identification techniques in the literature: network community detection
direct’ identification [81]. We, then, proceed with observations on chain stability
lish direct links with topology and kinematics.
orce chain extraction via community detection
ur point of departure is the characterization of the weighted and unweighted con
rks outlined in Section 3. Following [80], we seek communities {si} of grains, stro
cted via intergranular forces of similar magnitude, by maximizing the modularity f
Q =
∑
i,j
(Wij − γPij)δ(si, sj)
Wij is the weighted adjacency matrix, γ is the resolution parameter controlling the
munities, Pij is the so-called null model representing the expected weight of the
cting nodes i and j, and δ(si, sj) is the Kronecker delta. We adopt the geograp
odel [80], given by the unweighted adjacency matrix, Pij = Bij, in order to res
atial connectivity constraints in the granular system.
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r the ‘direct’ extraction of force chains, we employ a three-dimensional extension o
tion algorithm described in [81]. Hereby, chains are identified as quasilinear seque
rticles that reside in the strong-force network [13]. More specifically, let σ3,n3 de
inor (most compressive) principal stress and its direction respectively, obtained
ctral decomposition of the particle stress. The latter is given by σ=1/V p
∑
c f
c ⊗
V p is the particle volume, and xc is the location of the contact force f c with respe
article centroid. For a sequence of particles to constitute a force chain S, its mem
i) exhibit a compressive stress that is higher than the sample average:
|σi3| >
1
N
N∑
j=1
|σj3|, ∀i ∈ S
N is the number of particles in the sample, and ii) be sufficiently colinear:
lij · ni3
||lij|| · ||ni3||
> cosα, ∀i, j ∈ S
lij is the branch vector connecting consecutive particles i,j in the chain. The an
sents the maximum allowable angle between chain segments which we take as α =
esults
g. 4 a) shows the contact force network at critical state, along with the resulting
s obtained via direct identification and community detection respectively. The latt
on a resolution parameter γ∗ = 3.0 (recall its definition in Section 5.1), optimize
ate chains maximally similar to those identified ‘directly’. Similarity is assessed b
e coincidence of member particles of chains determined by the two methods. We
for γ = γ∗, the chains determined by the two methods share the majority (∼ 60%
participating members.
g. 4 c) shows the PDF of community sizes Ncom for varying resolution paramet
izes are found to follow a power law distribution P (Ncom) ∼ N−αcom, where α is al
ly correlated with γ. On the other hand, in accordance with earlier studies [81]
f chains obtained by direct identification follows an exponential distribution, as sh
. 4 d). This is further evidence that for large enough γ, the two identification met
conciled.
f particular importance to force transmission is the structural characterization is
s. Fig. 4 b) shows examples of a jammed (stable) and a buckled force chain, a
several of their topological and kinematical attributes. A chain is assumed to
ed when two criteria are met [15]: i) an increase in local chain curvature beyo
al threshold, and ii) a reduction of the potential energy stored in the chain. On
ary, a jammed chain is one that persists throughout loading without buckling. F
ows the PDF of buckled chain segment sizes Nb throughout the experiment, w
n also identify the longest segment that is prone to buckling (Nb = 10). It app
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e 4: a) Force network, directly identified chains and detection of commun
itical state b) Characterization of a jammed and a buckled chain using var
iptors c) PDF of community size Ncom and fitted power law distribution. c) P
ce chain size Nf and fitted exponential distribution. c) PDF of buckled f
size Nb and fitted distribution.
longer buckling wavelengths are not energetically favorable. Note that, in contra
r studies, the stability of force chains is assessed here without recourse to nume
es such as rolling friction, but rather as an immediate consequence of morphology
ocking.
nally, we address the stability of chains in relation to the measures of topology
atics investigated in Sections 3 and 4. To do so, we compare these measures for buc
s (occurring almost exclusively within the band) and persistent stable chains. Und
se in the stored elastic energy, and a loss of lateral support due to dilatation, a c
es increasingly susceptible to buckling. With the help of (nonconvex) set Vor
ations (Appendix A), we can identify the critical local chain packing fraction φc
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Journal Pre-proofes instability in a chain, as shown in Fig. 5 a). Similarly, Fig. 5 b) compares
ge minimal cycle coefficient Dc, in stable and buckled chains, showing that buckli
iated with a significant increase in Dc. Finally, Fig. 5c) shows the minimum dist
ain diameters) of stable and buckled chains to the surface of the nearest vortex clu
stingly all chains avoid forming in the interior of vortices, and most buckling ev
en on the surface of vortices. This confirms that, along with topology, vortices
n the formation of chains, in accordance with recent observations in two-dimens
s [31].
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e 5: PDFs of a) Packing fraction, b) Minimal cycle coefficients and c) Min
ogical distance to the surface of the nearest vortex cluster, for jammed
led chains.
onclusion
onlocality is inherently linked to pattern formation such as shear banding. The o
f this study is to reveal the topological, kinematical and force signature of shear ban
ample of angular sand. We based our investigation on high-fidelity three-dimens
ations using the Level-Set Discrete Element Method and relied on complex netw
iques to characterize the emergent length scale.
egarding topology, we found that longer (4-/5-) minimal cycles emerge as equally
g mesoscale structures alongside the shorter well-documented 3-cycles [37]. We
e that this is due to particle asphericity and angularity, which enhances topolo
ocking, reduces rotations, and thus increases structural stability. Our observation
e with recent evidence of the effect of particle morphology on the continuum resp
We introduced the minimal cycle coefficient D, to collectively account for the appa
rtance of several families of cycles.
ith regard to kinematics, we characterized the length scale, strength and orientat
of vortex clusters within the shear band. These are essential descriptors of the non
atics required in enhanced continuum theories. Interestingly, the vortex streng
arbitrarily shaped clusters follows a Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution, that converg
l-defined critical state distribution. In terms of the orientational order of this vort
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Journal Pre-proofentified a significant departure from the primary and secondary vortices observe
r two-dimensional studies.
delineate the conjugate kinetics, we relied once again on complex networks. F
conciled the definition of force chains as fundamental units of force transmission
aring the two major identification techniques. We characterized the size distributi
itical buckling wavelength of force chains, emerging from a high-fidelity representa
rphology, and without recourse to proxies such as rolling friction. We found
verage minimal cycle coefficient in buckling is was significantly lower than in jam
s, which verifies the relevance of this coefficient.
veral promising avenues towards a nonlocal continuum description arise from t
vations. The coarsest description would rely on a mesoscale order parameter
tively accounts for topological rearrangements, within a Landau-type framework
roposed minimal cycle coefficient appears to be a promising candidate. Work tow
irection would require systematically investigating its diffusive spatial coupling an
on to the local rheology. Perhaps a more detailed description would rely on mode
ubsequently coarse-graining, the coupled birth-and-death dynamics of force ch
and vortices. We identified several constraints that these dynamics must satisfy,
eir critical state densities and rates of decay. Additional work is required in o
derstand the dissipation that accompanies these birth-and-death processes. A
e would be to explicitly model the nonaffine kinematic field within the shear
Our characterization of the size, strength and orientation of vortices, can form
for constructing admissible nonaffine fields. Which theoretical framework can pro
sistent closure of these kinematics in terms of their conjugate kinetics remains an
ion. Could this be a modified micropolar framework or, perhaps, a gradient theo
rganization [83]? The road to a unified nonlocal continuum theory remains long
nging.
ndix A. Set Voronoi tesselation for arbitrarily shaped particles
Figure A.6: Two nonco
Voronoi cells each compr
of multiple convex subce
calculate the local packing fraction in Section 5.3,
ed to compute the volume of the cell associated to
particle. To do so, we employ a generalization of
andard Voronoi tesselation [84] for the case of arbi-
ly shaped and nonconvex particles. This involves a
ard Voronoi tesselation of the particles’ discretized
e points. In other words, the points at the surface
of all particles are used as the input of a standard
oi computation [84], generating the example sub-
shown in Fig. A.6. Then, all subcells belonging to
me particle are conglomerated into the nonconvex
oi super-cell attached to that particle. The accu-
f the scheme depends on the density of the surface
tization of each particle.
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